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Abstract
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1. Introduction
In our previous paper [1], we have performed the gauging of supermembrane action
[2] for an arbitrary non-Abelian group with the Killing supervector ξAI , where the index
I is for the adjoint representation of the gauge group. However, the drawback of that
formulation [1] was the lack of Lorentz covariance. In a sense, this is inevitable, because
any compactification from eleven-dimensional (11D) superspace [3] is possible at the expense
of the original Lorentz covariance in 11D. Nevertheless, for practical applications it is more
advantageous to maintain ‘formal’ Lorentz covariance as much as possible, in terms of Killing
supervectors. The new technique needed is certain Lorentz-covariant compactification in
superspace.
Compactifications formulated in superspace [4], at the expense of Lorentz covariance are
not necessarily new. For example in [5], simple dimensional reductions were performed from
10D superspace into 4D superspace, consistently as Green-Schwarz superstring background
[6]. However, in such simple dimensional reductions, some field variables in superspace lose
their degrees of freedom, and moreover, the Lorentz covariance in the original 10D superspace
becomes less manifest. In the Lorentz-covariant gauging of M-2 brane, we can compensate
such drawback by formal Lorentz covariance by the use of Killing supervectors. As a matter
of fact, such a formulation for an Abelian case [7] has been recently provided from the
viewpoint of super-embedding [8].
In view of such developments, it is the next natural step to perform a Lorentz-covariant
formulation for non-Abelian gauge groups that are applicable to general compactifications
from 11D. Once a Lorentz-covariant non-Abelian generalization is established, such a for-
mulation will provide a powerful methodology to investigate M-theory [9], in particular, its
compactifications into lower dimensions.
Motivated by these observations, in our present paper, we will generalize our previous
result [1] to Lorentz-covariant formulation, instead of relying on teleparallel superspace which
is too restrictive. In other words, we will generalize the gauge group from U(1) [7][8] to
a general non-Abelian gauge group H which arises as the isotropy group for the (11 −
D) -dimensional internal compact manifold B11−D = G/H in the compactification M11 →
B11−D ×MD. A typical example is H = SO(7) for B7 = S7 = SO(8)/SO(7) [10].
In the next section, we will prepare certain geometrical relationships needed for our gaug-
ing. In section 3, we will show the invariances of our action, in particular, not only fermionic
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κ transformations [11] and local-Lorentz transformations under certain restrictions, but also
the peculiar composite Λ transformation that are originally associated with the third-rank
superpotential BABC . We will see that this transformation is modified in the presence of the
Killing supervector ξAI for the non-Abelian group H . Compared with the Abelian case
[7][8], our system is further generalized to non-Abelian group H applicable to a general
compactification M11 → B11−D×MD, where B11−D has the coset structure B11−D = G/H .
2. Preliminaries about Modified Superspace with Killing Supervectors
We first arrange the basic relationships for the Lorentz covariant formulation of non-
Abelian gauging of supermembrane [2]. The most fundamental quantity is the Killing su-
pervector ξAI satisfying [1]
EAξ
BI = ξCICCA
B , (2.1)
where EA ≡ EAM∂M and the C’s is the superspace anholonomy coefficient CABC ≡
(E⌊⌈AEB)M)EMC [4]. We use the indices A ≡ (a,α), B ≡ (b,β), ··· for the local coordinates in
the 11D target superspace, where a, b, ··· = (0), (1), ···, (10) are local bosonic coordinates, while
α, β, ··· = 1, 2, ···, 32 are for the local fermionic coordinates. Accordingly, our 11D metric is
(ηab) = diag. (+,−,−, · · · ,−). The index I is for the adjoint representation of the gauged
non-Abelian group H . Eq. (2.1) is now casted into Lorentz-covariant form
∇AξBI = ξCITCAB + UABI , UABI ≡ ξCIωCAB . (2.2)
At first glance, UA
BI looks like a Lorentz-non-covariant superfield. However, it is easy to
show that this tensor is Lorentz-covariant as in [12], as well as by the Lorentz transformation
rule (3.11d) given later.
For our supermembrane action, we need the gauged version of the so-called pull-back in
the target 11D superspace [2][1]
Πi
A ≡
(
∂iZ
M −mAiIξMI
)
EM
A . (2.3)
In this paper, we use the indices i, j, ··· = 0, 1, 2 for the curved 3D worldvolume coordinates
with the metric (ηij) = diag. (+,−,−). For the curved coordinates in the 11D superspace,
we use M ≡ (m,µ), N ≡ (n,ν), ···, where m, n, ··· = 0, 1, ···, 10 (or µ, ν ,··· = 1, 2, ···, 32) are for the
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curved bosonic (or fermionic) coordinates. In (2.3), m is a coupling constant with the
dimension of mass, while Ai
I is the 3D non-Abelian vector field, whose field strength is3)
Fij
I ≡ ∂⌊⌈iAj⌋⌉I +mf IJKAiJAjK , (2.4)
with the structure constant f IJK of the gauge group H . Compared with the conventional
supermembrane [2], the new ingredient is the minimal coupling of the non-Abelian vector
field Ai
I on the 3D worldvolume [1].
As usual in 11D superspace [3], we define the superfield strength GABCD for the third-
rank superpotential BABC , as well as the supertorsion and supercurvature:
GABCD ≡ + 13!∇⌊⌈ABCDE) − 12·2T⌊⌈AB|FBF |CD) ,
TAB
C ≡ + 1
2
(∇⌊⌈AEB)M)EMC = (E⌊⌈AEB)M)EMC − ω⌊⌈AB)C ,
RAB
cd ≡ + E⌊⌈AωB)cd − CABEωEcd − ω⌊⌈A|ceω|B)ed (2.5)
where our Lorentz covariant derivative ∇M acts on an arbitrary supervector VB as
∇MVB ≡ ∂MVB − 12ωMdeMde ◦VB ≡ ∂MVB − 12ωMde(Mde)BCVC
≡ ∂MVB − ωMBCVC . (2.6)
Here M is the Lorentz connection generator acting as
(Mab)CD ≡
 (M
ab)c
d ≡ +δc⌊⌈aηb⌋⌉d ,
(Mab)γδ ≡ +12(γab)γδ ,
(2.7)
so that we have conveniently
1
2
ωA
de(Mde)BC ≡ ωABC , 12RABef(Mef)CD ≡ RABCD . (2.8)
The Bianchi identities (BIds) for TAB
C , GABCD and RAB
CD are the usual ones:
1
2
∇⌊⌈ATBC)D − 12T⌊⌈AB|ETE|B)D + 12R⌊⌈ABC)D ≡ 0 , (2.9a)
1
4!
∇⌊⌈AGBCDE) − 12(3!)T⌊⌈AB|FGF |CDE) ≡ 0 , (2.9b)
1
2
∇⌊⌈ARBC)DE − 12T⌊⌈AB|FRF |C)DE ≡ 0 . (2.9c)
3) For the symbol of (anti)symmetrization, we put no normalization factor, e.g., X⌊⌈AB) ≡ XAB −
(−1)ABXBA without 1/2.
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We frequently use the tilded superfield for an arbitrary totally antisymmetric supertensor
XA1A2···An in this paper, defined generally by
X˜ A1A2···An−1
I ≡ ξBIXBA1A2···An−1 . (2.10)
Typical examples are4)
G˜ABC
I ≡ ξDIGDABC , ˜ˇGABCI ≡ ξDIGˇDABC , ≈GˇABIJ ≡ ξCI ˜ˇGCABJ , (2.11a)
Λ˜A
I ≡ ξBIΛBA ,
≈
ΛIJ ≡ ξAIΛ˜AJ . (2.11b)
Interestingly enough, G˜ABC
I can be expressed in terms of B˜AB ≡ ξCBCAB, as
G˜ABC
I ≡ ξDIGDABC = −
(
1
2
∇⌊⌈AB˜BC)I − 12T⌊⌈AB|DB˜D|C)I
)
, (2.12)
as if B˜AB
I were the potential superfield for the superfield strength G˜ABC
I . Note the extra
overall negative sign needed in the r.h.s.
Due to the existence of the Killing supervector ξMI , we have the following Lie-derivative
relationships5)
LξIξMJ ≡ + ξP ⌊⌈I|∂P ξM |J⌋⌉ = +f IJKξMK = ξBIξCJCCBM , (2.13a)
LξIEMA ≡ + ξNI∂NEMA + (∂MξNI)ENA = 0 , (2.13b)
LξIEAM ≡ + ξNI∂NEAM −EAξMI = 0 . (2.13c)
Similarly, the following superpotential or superfield strengths have zero Lie derivatives:
LξIBABC ≡ ξDIEDBABC = 0 , (2.14a)
LξICABC ≡ ξDIEDCABC = 0 , LξITABC ≡ ξDIEDTABC = 0 , (2.14b)
LξIωABC ≡ ξDIEDωABC = 0 , LξIRABCD ≡ ξDIEDRABCD = 0 . (2.14c)
Due to (2.13b,c), it does not matter whether the local Lorentz indices A, B, ··· or curved
indices M, N, ··· are used for Lie derivatives, e.g.,
LξIBMNP ≡ ξQI∂QBMNP + 12(∂⌊⌈M |ξQI)BQ|NP ) = 0 , (2.15)
and the like.
4) The GˇABCD will be defined shortly in (2.16c).
5) For the transformation properties of Killing vectors, see e.g., [13].
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In our system, we also need the checked superfield strengths defined by
CˇAB
C ≡ CABC −m3B˜ABIξCI , TˇABC ≡ TABC −m3B˜ABIξCI , (2.16a)
RˇAB
CD ≡ RABCD +m3B˜ABIUCDI , (2.16b)
GˇABCD ≡ GABCD + 12·2·2m3B˜ ⌊⌈ABIB˜CD)I . (2.16c)
These naturally arise in the formulation with Killing supervectors [1][8]. They satisfy the
modified BIds
1
2
∇⌊⌈ATˇBC)D − 12Tˇ ⌊⌈AB|ETˇE|C)D + 12Rˇ⌊⌈ABC)D −m3
˜ˇ
GABC
IξDI ≡ 0 , (2.17a)
1
4!
∇⌊⌈AGˇBCDE) − 12(3!)Tˇ ⌊⌈AB|FGˇF |CDE) ≡ 0 , (2.17b)
1
2
∇⌊⌈ARˇBC)DE − 12Tˇ ⌊⌈AB|FRˇF |C)DE +m3
˜ˇ
GABC
IUDE I ≡ 0 . (2.17c)
Note the absence of explicit m -dependent terms in the Gˇ -BId. The Abelian case of these
BIds coincides with those given in [8]. The third power of m in (2.17a,c) can be understood
by the mass dimensions, e.g., [
˜ˇ
Gabc
I ] = 0, [ξaI ] = −1 and [UdeI ] = 0.
The superspace constraints are in terms of these checked supertorsions, supercurvatures
and supertensors. They are listed here at the mass dimensions d ≤ 2, as
Tˇ αβ
c = + i(γc)αβ , Tˇαb
c = 0 , Tˇ αβ
γ = 0 , Tˇ ab
c = 0 , (2.18a)
Gˇαβcd = +
1
2
(γcd)αβ , Gˇαβγδ = 0 , Gˇαβγd = 0 , (2.18b)
Tˇαb
γ = + i
144
(γb
cdef Gˇcdef + 8γ
cde Gˇbcde)α
γ
− i
4
m3(γd)α
γ ξb
IξdI + i
24
m3(γb)α
γ (ξdI)2 , (2.18c)
Rˇαβcd = +
1
72
(γcd
efgh)αβ Gˇefgh +
1
3
(γef)αβ Gˇcdef
− 1
2
m3(γ⌊⌈c|
e)αβ ξ|d⌋⌉
Iξe
I + 1
12
m3(γcd)αβ (ξ
eI)2 , (2.18d)
Rˇαbcd = − i2(γ⌊⌈cTˇ d⌋⌉b)α + i2(γbTˇ cd)α − 14m3(γb⌊⌈c|ξI)αξ|d⌋⌉I + 14m3(γcdξI)αξbI , (2.18e)
∇γTˇ abδ = − 14(γcd)γδRˇabcd − i144(γ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈4⌋⌉)γδ∇|b⌋⌉Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉ + i18(γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉)γδ∇⌊⌈aGˇb⌋⌉⌊⌈3⌋⌉
− 1
2
m3(γabξ
I)γξ
δI − i
4
m3(γe)γ
δ∇⌊⌈a(ξb⌋⌉IξeI)− i24m3(γ⌊⌈a|)γδ∇|b⌋⌉[(ξcI)2]
− 1
(144)2
(γ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈4⌋⌉γ|b⌋⌉⌊⌈4⌋⌉
′
)γ
δGˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉′ − 1(18)2 (γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉
′
)γ
δGˇ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈3⌋⌉Gˇ|b⌋⌉⌊⌈3⌋⌉′
+ 1
144·18⌊⌈γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉, γ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈4⌋⌉⌋⌉γδGˇ|b⌋⌉⌊⌈3⌋⌉Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉ + 1576m3⌊⌈γ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈4⌋⌉, γc⌋⌉γδGˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉ξ|b⌋⌉IξcI
6
− 1
3456
m3⌊⌈γ⌊⌈a⌊⌈4⌋⌉, γb⌋⌉⌋⌉γδGˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉(ξcI)2 + 172m3⌊⌈γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉, γc⌋⌉γδGˇ⌊⌈a|⌊⌈3⌋⌉ξ|b⌋⌉IξcI
+ 1
432
m3⌊⌈γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉, γ⌊⌈a|⌋⌉γδGˇ|b⌋⌉⌊⌈3⌋⌉(ξcI)2 − 18m6(γfg)γδ(ξaIξbJ)(ξf IξgJ)
− 1
288
m6(γab)γ
δ[(ξcI)2]2 − 1
48
m6(γc⌊⌈a|)γ
δξ|b⌋⌉
IξcI(ξdJ)2 , (2.18f)
∇αGˇbcde = − 18(γ⌊⌈bcTˇ de⌋⌉)α , (2.18g)
where (γab ξ
I)γ ≡ (γab)γδξδI or (γ⌊⌈cTˇ d⌋⌉b)α ≡ −(γ⌊⌈c|)αδ Tˇ |d⌋⌉bδ, etc. in order to save
space. We also use the subscripts ⌊⌈n⌋⌉ for totally antisymmetric vectorial n indices, e.g.,
(γ⌊⌈3⌋⌉)γδ∇⌊⌈aGˇb⌋⌉⌊⌈3⌋⌉ ≡ (γcde)γδ∇⌊⌈aGˇb⌋⌉cde. The high powers in m in (2.18c) through (2.18f)
can be understood from [ξaI ] = −1. The comparison of our results with [8] is easily done,
e.g. the relative ratio between the two terms at O(m3) in (2.18c) is in agreement with
eq. (7.11) of [8].
The pull-back Πi
A satisfies its proper Bianchi identity
∂⌊⌈iΠj⌋⌉A ≡ ΠiCΠjBCBCA −mFijIξAI , (2.19a)
∇⌊⌈iΠj⌋⌉A ≡ ΠiCΠjBTBCA −mFijIξAI , (2.19b)
where ∇⌊⌈iΠj⌋⌉A ≡ ∂⌊⌈iΠj⌋⌉A − Π⌊⌈i|BωBACΠ|j⌋⌉C.
The Γ’s is defined by the product of three γ -matrices in 11D, as usual [2]. It satisfies
various relationships that are valid only by use of the gij -field equation
gij
.
= ηabΠi
aΠj
b . (2.20)
where
.
= implies a field equation, distinguished from an algebraic equation. Relevant
relationships are
Γ ≡ + i
6
√
g
ǫijkΠi
aΠj
bΠk
cγabc ≡ + i6√g ǫijkγijk , (2.21a)
Γ2
.
= + I , (2.21b)
γi
.
= + i
2
√
g
ǫijkγjkΓ , (2.21c)
γi ≡ +Πiaγa , γij ≡ ΠiaΠjbγab . (2.21d)
These are formally the same as in the non-gauged case [2], the Abelian case [8], or our
previous Lorentz-non-covariant formulation [1].
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3. Supermembrane Action and Invariances
Prepared with the fundamental geometric relationships at hand, we are ready to consider
the action for our non-Abelian gauged supermembrane:
I ≡
∫
d3σ L =
∫
d3σ
[
+ 1
2
√
g gij ηabΠi
aΠj
b − 1
2
√
g + 1
3
ǫijk Πi
CΠj
BΠk
ABABC
+ 1
2
m−1ǫijk
(
Fij
IAk
I − 1
3
mf IJKAi
IAj
JAk
K
) ]
. (3.1)
Due to the 3D metric (ηij) ≡ diag. (+,−,−) engaged, we need no negative sign in √g. In
this paper, we assign the mass dimensions
[m] = + 1 , [Ai
I ] = [Babc] = [gij] = 0 , [Fij
I ] = +1 ,
[ξaI ] = − 1 , [ξαI ] = −1/2 , [Πia] = 0 , [Πiα] = +1/2 . (3.2)
so that we need the negative power m−1 in the Chern-Simons (CS) term in (3.1). Even
though the first line in (3.1) looks exactly the same as in the conventional supermembrane
action [2], there is a minimal coupling involved in the Π’s.
Our action is invariant under the fermionic κ transformation rule
δκE
α = + (I + Γ)αβκβ ≡ +⌊⌈(I + Γ)κ ]α , δκEa = 0 , (3.3a)
δκEA
M = + (δκE
B)EBEA
M , δκEM
A = +(δκE
B)EBEM
A , (3.3b)
δκAi
I = +m2Πi
AξBI(δκE
C)BCBA ≡ +m2ΠiAξBIΛBA ≡ +m2ΠiAΛ˜AI ≡ +m2Λ˜ iI , (3.3c)
δκξ
AI = − ξCI(δκEB)CBCA , (3.3d)
δκΠi
A = + ∂i(δκE
A) + Πi
C(δκE
B) CˇBC
A +m3Λ˜ i
IξAI
= +∇i(δκEA) + ΠiC(δκEB)(TˇBCA + ωBCA) +m3Λ˜ iIξAI , (3.3e)
δκBABC = + (δκE
D)EDBABC . (3.3f)
In (3.3c) and (3.3e), we used the Λ’s defined by ΛAB ≡ (δκEC)BCAB, Λ˜AI ≡ ξBIΛBA and
Λ˜ i
I ≡ ΠiAΛ˜AI . Even though we will use the same symbols such as ΛAB for the δΛ trans-
formation (3.9), the Λ’s used here are different.
The confirmation of δκI = 0 is quite parallel to the usual case without the gauging with
the coupling constant m. The only difference is that now all the superspace constraints are
in terms of checked superfields TˇAB
C , RˇAB
CD and GˇABCD in (2.16). Also as usual, we
need to use the relationships in (2.20) and (2.21), while the variation (δκgij)(δI/δgij) is to
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be understood as the first-order formalism, as long as the algebraic gij -field equation (2.20)
holds [2].
One remark is in order. In the evaluation of δκI, we need to form a superfield strength
GˇABCD. Here we need the subtle relationship
GˇABCD ≡ + 13!∇⌊⌈ABBCD) − 12·2T⌊⌈AB|EBE|CD) + 12·2·2m3B˜ ⌊⌈ABIB˜CD)I
= + 1
3!
∇⌊⌈ABBCD) − 12·2Tˇ ⌊⌈AB|EBE|CD) − 12·2·2m3B˜ ⌊⌈ABIB˜CD)I . (3.4)
Note the sign flip in the m3 -term between the first and second expressions, caused by the
checked supertorsion in the second term.
Our action is also invariant under local non-Abelian transformation for the group H :
δαAi
I = + ∂iα
I +mf IJKAi
JαK ≡ DiαI , (3.5a)
δαZ
M = +mαIξMI , (3.5b)
δαξ
MI = +mαJξNJ∂Nξ
MI , δαξ
AI = −mf IJKαJξAK , (3.5c)
δαEA
M = +mαIEAξ
MI = +mαIξNI∂NEA
M , (3.5d)
δαEM
A = −mαI(∂MξNI)ENA = +mαIξNI∂NEMA , (3.5e)
δαΠi
A = 0 , δαgij = 0 , δαBABC = 0 , δαωA
BC = 0 , (3.5f)
δαB˜AB
I = −mf IJKαJB˜ABK , δαUABI = −mf IJKαJUABK , (3.5g)
The δα -invariance δαI = 0 is straightforward to confirm by the use of (3.5f).
There is a very important aspect associated with δα transformation and BIds. Note
that the superfield strengths GABCD, TAB
C , RAB
CD as well as their checked ones
GˇABCD, TˇAB
C , RˇAB
CD are not invariant under δα. However, it is not too difficult to
confirm that the BIds (2.9) or (2.17) are invariant under the δα transformations (3.5). The
easiest way is to consider first the following BIds in terms of curved indices
1
2
∇⌊⌈MTNP )A + 12R⌊⌈MNP )A ≡ 0 , (3.6a)
1
4!
∂⌊⌈MGNPQR) ≡ 0 , (3.6b)
1
2
∇⌊⌈MRNP )AB ≡ 0 , (3.6c)
which are equivalent to (2.9). Next use the relationships
δαBMNP = − 12mαI(∂⌊⌈M |ξQI)BQ|NP ) , (3.7a)
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δαGMNPQ = +
1
2
(−1)NRmαI(∂MξR)(∂NBRPQ) + (23 more terms) , (3.7b)
δαTMN
A = − (−1)NPmαI(∂⌊⌈MξPI)(∂N)EPA) +mαI(∂⌊⌈M |ξPI)ωP |N)A
− (−1)NPmαI(∂⌊⌈MξPI)ωN)PA , (3.7c)
δαωM
AB = −mαI(∂MξNI)ωNAB , (3.7d)
δαRMN
AB = (−1)NPmαI(∂MξPI)
[
∂NωP
AB + (−1)N(C+A+P )ωP ⌊⌈A|CωNC |B)
]
+ (one more term) , (3.7e)
which are just the corollaries of (3.5). In (3.7b), ‘23 more terms’ are needed for the total
antisymmetrization of ⌊⌈MNPQ) with their appropriate Grassmann parities. Similarly for
(3.7e), we need ‘one more term’, in such a way that the total expression on the r.h.s. is
(anti)symmetric in M↔N. The most important technique is as follows. For example, even
though δαGMNPQ itself is non-zero, this does not disturb the G -BId (3.6b), due to the
exact-form structure of δαGMNPQ in (3.7b):
δα
[
1
4!
∂⌊⌈MGNPQR)
]
= 0 . (3.8)
We can confirm that other BIds in (3.6) are also consistent with δα transformations.
Another important feature is that the difference between the checked and non-checked
superfield strengths does not affect the consistency of all the BIds and δα transformation.
The reason is that the difference terms, such as B˜AB
IξCI , B˜AB
IUC
DI or B˜ ⌊⌈ABIB˜CD)I are
all invariant under δα, as can be easily seen from (3.5g). The δα -invariance of the superspace
BIds also implies that all the target superspace superfield equations are consistent with
δα transformations.
This situation is in a sense similar to the global E8(+8) symmetry of N = 8 supergravity
in 4D [14] where this global symmetry is realized only at the field-equation level, but not at
the field-strength level. However, the difference is that our δα symmetry is local symmetry,
while the former is global. Another difference is that this δα symmetry is realized as the
3D action invariance of supermembrane.
Our action is also invariant under composite Λ transformation, which was associated
with the superpotential BMNP
δΛBABC = +
1
2
E⌊⌈AΛBC) − 12C⌊⌈AB|DΛD|C) = +12∇⌊⌈AΛBC) − 12T⌊⌈AB|DΛD|C) , (3.9a)
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δΛEA
M = −m3Λ˜AIξMI , δΛEMA = +m3Λ˜MIξAI , (3.9b)
δΛAi
I = +m2Πi
AΛ˜A
I ≡ +m2Λ˜ iI , (3.9c)
δΛξ
AI = +m3ξBIΛ˜B
JξAJ ≡ +m3 ≈ΛIJξAJ , (3.9d)
δΛΠi
A = 0 , δΛωA
BC = 0 , δΛgij = 0 , δΛZ
M = 0 , δΛξ
MI = 0 , (3.9e)
δΛGABCD = +
1
2
m3
(
E⌊⌈AΛ˜B)
I − 1
2
C⌊⌈AB|
EΛ˜E
I
)
B˜ |CD)
I , (3.9f)
δΛB˜AB
I = − E⌊⌈AΛ˜B)I + CABCΛ˜CI +m3
≈
ΛIJB˜AB
J
= −∇⌊⌈AΛ˜B)I + TABCΛ˜CI +m3
≈
ΛIJB˜AB
J , (3.9g)
δΛCAB
C = −m3
(
E⌊⌈AΛ˜B)
I − CABDΛ˜DI
)
ξCI , (3.9h)
δΛUAB
I = +m3
≈
ΛIJUAB
J , (3.9i)
δΛRABC
D = +m3
(
E⌊⌈AΛ˜B)I − CABEΛ˜EI
)
UC
DI , (3.9j)
δΛ
˜ˇ
GABC
I = +m3
≈
ΛIJ
˜ˇ
GABC
J , (3.9k)
δΛCˇAB
C = 0 , δΛTˇAB
C = 0 , δΛGˇABCD = 0 , δΛRˇABC
D = 0 . (3.9ℓ)
As has been mentioned, the ΛAB here is not the one used in (3.3) for δκ transformation.
The composite infinitesimal parameter superfield ΛAB = ΛAB(Z
M) in (3.9) is arbitrary,
except for the Lie-derivative constraint
LξIΛAB ≡ ξMI∂MΛAB = ξCIECΛAB = 0 . (3.10)
As (3.9ℓ) shows, all these checked superfield strengths are invariant under δΛ. The non-trivial
δΛ transformation necessitates the m -dependent modification of the superfield strengths as
in (2.16). Relevantly, all the BIds (2.17) for the checked superfield strengths are consistent
with δΛ transformations, including also ξ
DI ,
˜ˇ
GABC
I and UDEI . The higher powers
of m in (3.9) can be understood in terms of mass dimensions, e.g., [Πi
a] = 0, [Λab] =
−1, [Λ˜aI ] = −2, [Λ˜ IJ ] = −3. The confirmation of the invariance δΛI = 0 is straightforward
under (3.9a,e) and (2.19a) with the aid of (3.10).
Finally and most importantly, our action has the local Lorentz invariance δλI = 0 with
the parameter superfield λAB = λAB(ZM) = −(−1)ABλBA:
δλωM
AB = ∂Mλ
AB − ωM ⌊⌈A|CλC |B) ≡ ∇MλAB , (3.11a)
δλEA
M = + λA
BEB
M , δλEM
A = −EMBλBA , (3.11b)
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δλξ
MI = 0 , δλξ
AI = λABξB
I , δλΠi
M = 0 , δλΠi
A = λAB ΠiB , δλgij = 0 , (3.11c)
δλBABC = +
1
2
λ⌊⌈A|
DBD|BC) , δλUAB
I = +λ⌊⌈A|
CUC|B)
I , (3.11d)
and similarly for other Lorentz-covariant supertensors, such as TAB
C , TˇAB
C , GABCD, GˇABCD,
RAB
CD and RˇAB
CD, etc. that we do not write explicitly here. Most importantly, λAB un-
dergoes the Lie-derivative constraint
LξIλAB ≡ ξMI∂MλAB = ξCIECλAB = 0 . (3.12)
This condition guarantees the Lorentz covariance of UAB
I in (3.11d), as has been promised
in section 2. All of our BIds are also manifestly locally Lorentz covariant, including the
new m -dependent terms. Under (3.11c,d) our action is manifestly locally Lorentz invariant:
δλI = 0.
Note that the coefficient m−1 in front of the CS term in (3.1) is to be quantized [15] for
most of non-Abelian groups whose π3 -homotopy mappings are non-trivial [16]:
π3(H) =
{
Z (for H 6= U(1), SO(2), SO(4), Spin(4)) ,
Z ⊕ Z (for H = SO(4)) . (3.13)
4. Superfield Equations
As we have fixed the constraints (2.18) at mass dimensions d ≤ 2, we are ready to
get superfield equations at d ≥ 3/2. The first one is the gravitino superfield equation at
d = 3/2:
+ i(γc)γδ Tˇ ac
δ − 1
6
m3(γac)γδ ξ
δIξcI − 4
3
m3 ξγ
Iξa
I .= 0 . (4.1)
As usual, this is obtained from the T -BI starting ∇(βTˇ γ)aδ − · · · ≡ 0 at d = 3/2, by
contracting its γ and δ indices. As mentioned before, the third power of m is due to the
mass dimensions [ξaI ] = −1, [ξαI ] = −1/2. As usual, the gravitational superfield equation
at d = 2 can be obtained by the operation i(γb)
γǫ∇ǫ on (4.1):6)
Rˇab − 13 Gˇa⌊⌈3⌋⌉ Gˇb
⌊⌈3⌋⌉ + 1
36
ηab(Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉)
2 − 1
3
m3ηab (ξ
IξI)
+m6
[
1
2
(ξa
Iξb
J)(ξc
IξcJ)− 1
4
(ξa
Iξb
I)(ξc
J)2 − 1
12
ηab (ξc
IξcJ)2 + 1
24
ηab{(ξcI)2}2
] .
= 0 , (4.2)
6) Due to the Lorentz connection convention (2.6), the relative sign between the Ricci tensor and the
Gˇ2 -term is opposite to the conventional case.
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where (ξIξI) ≡ ξαIξαI . Eq. (4.2) in turn yields the scalar curvature superfield equation
Rˇ− 1
36
(Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉)
2 − 5
24
m6
[
2(ξa
IξaJ)2 − {(ξaI)2}2
]
− 11
3
m3(ξIξI)
.
= 0 . (4.3)
Similarly, the Babc -superfield equation is obtained by multiplying (4.1) by (γde)
αγ∇α and
antisymmetrizing the indices ⌊⌈ade⌋⌉, or alternatively, by multiplying (4.1) by (γdefγa)αγ∇α.
Both methods give consistently the same result
∇d Gˇabcd + 1576ǫabc⌊⌈4⌋⌉⌊⌈4⌋⌉
′
Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉Gˇ⌊⌈4⌋⌉′ − 14m3U⌊⌈abIξc⌋⌉I + i2m3(ξIγabc ξI)
.
= 0 , (4.4)
where (ξIγabc ξ
I) ≡ ξαI(γabc)αβξβI . Compared with (4.3), there is no m6ξ4 term present in
(4.4).
In the derivation of the Babc -superfield equation, we need the relationships, such as
∇AξBI = ξCITˇCAB −m3
≈
BA
IJξBJ + UA
BI , (4.5)
with
≈
BA
IJ ≡ ξBIB˜BAJ ≡ ξBIξCJBCBA. Even though both sides of (4.5) are not covariant
under the δΛ transformation, we can easily see that
≈
BA
IJ plays a role as a ‘connection’.
In fact, (4.5) is equivalent to
DAξBI ≡ ∇AξBI +m3
≈
BA
IJξBJ = ξCITˇCA
B + UA
BI , (4.6)
where the r.h.s. is manifestly δΛ -covariant under (3.9d,i,ℓ). In this sense, DA is a
δΛ -covariant derivative. The explicit components of (4.6) within our constraints (2.18) are
DαξbI = + i(γb)αγ ξγI , DaξbI = +UabI , (4.7a)
DaξβI = + ξγITˇ γaβ , DαξβI = −ξdITˇ αdβ + UαβI . (4.7b)
For example, due to Tαb
c = 0 in (2.18a), there is no ξ Tˇ term in DaξbI . Eq. (4.7a) also
yields the familiar relationship
D(aξb)I = 0 , (4.8)
in a δΛ -covariant fashion.
Eq. (4.6) further implies that
⌊⌈DA,DB}ξCI = −RˇABCDξDI + TˇABDDDξCI −m3
≈
GˇAB
IJξCJ , (4.9)
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where
≈
GˇAB
IJ ≡ ξCI ˜ˇGCABJ . Eq. (4.9) is very natural in terms of checked covariant derivatives
and superfield strengths. This provides other evidence of the ‘covariance’ of the covariant
derivative DA, and total consistency of the system in terms of DA.
5. Concluding Remarks
We have in this paper performed the locally Lorentz-covariant non-Abelian gauging of
M-2 brane [2]. We have confirmed the four invariances of our action: the fermionic invariance
δκI = 0, the non-Abelian gauge invariance δαI = 0, the composite Λ-invariance δΛI = 0,
and the most important local Lorentz invariance δλI = 0. We have shown that the BIds
should be modified by the checked superfield strengths TˇAB
C , RˇAB
CD and GˇABCD together
with the m -dependent terms, as in (2.17). As a special case, we have seen that the Abelian
version agrees with the result in [8].
As a technical development, we have noticed that our δα symmetry of our su-
permembrane action is not the symmetry of the target superspace superfield strengths
GABCD, TAB
C or RAB
CD. Even though they are not invariant under the δα transfor-
mation, all the BIds are consistent with the δα transformation. This situation resembles
the global E8(+8) symmetry realized only at the field-equation level, but not at the field-
strength or lagrangian level, in N = 8 supergravity in 4D [14]. The differences, however,
are (i) Our δα symmetry is local symmetry, while the former [14] is global. (ii) Our
δα symmetry is realized as the 3D action invariance of supermembrane.
We have also derived all the superfield equations, such as the gravitino superfield equation
(4.1), the gravitational superfield equation (4.2), and the Babc -superfield equation (4.4).
In all of these superfield equations, we have seen the peculiar involvement of the Killing
supervectors ξAI . In particular, in the Babc -superfield equation, we have seen the presence
of U bcI ≡ ξAIωAbc. To our knowledge, we have not encountered in the past these superfield
equations with non-AbelianKilling supervectors in the target superspace superfield equations
with the particular combination UBC
I ≡ ξAIωABC .
In section 4, we have also seen the total consistency of our system formulated in terms of
the δΛ -covariant derivative DA. In particular, the commutator on the Killing supervector
ξCI (4.9) shows the closure of the gauge algebra in terms of DA.
Once we have established the non-Abelian gauging of M-2 brane, we have many appli-
cations to compactifications into lower dimensions from 11D. The simplest case is from 11D
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into 10D with H = U(1), as studied also in [8]. Next less non-trivial case is from 11D into
9D on a sphere: M11 → S2 ×M9 where S2 ≈ SO(3)/SO(2) and H = SO(2). In the
general case of M11 → S11−D ×MD with a round sphere S11−D for 1 ≤ D ≤ 8, we can
identify H = SO(11 − D), since S11−D ≈ SO(12− D)/SO(11 − D). Other examples for
compactifications into 4D are summarized as
B7 = G/H G H Refs.
Round S7 SO(8) SO(7) [10]
Squashed S7 Sp(2)× Sp(1) Sp(1)× Sp(1) [17]
Mpqr SU(3)× SU(2)× U(1) SU(2)× U(1)× U(1) [18]
Npqr SU(3)× U(1) U(1)× U(1) [19]
Qpqr SU(2)× SU(2)× SU(2) U(1)× U(1) [20]
Table 1: Examples of B7 = G/H for Compactification M11 → B7 ×M4
The non-Abelian gauging of supermembrane necessitates the existence of the worldvolume
gauge field Ai
I with the CS term, because the minimal coupling of Ai
I in the superspace
pullback Πi
A via the Killing supervector ξAI necessitates a CS term in the M-2 brane
action, required by local fermionic invariance [11].
As long as the gauge group H in B11−D = G/H is compact, e.g., H = SO(11−D),
it is likely that H has the non-trivial π3 -homotopy mapping (3.13) [16]. This implies
that the coefficient m−1 for the CS term should be quantized [15]. Since the constant
m controls all the new couplings, including the target superfield equations, such a quan-
tization affects all the m -dependent coefficients of these superfield equations. This aspect
was not clearly understood in the conventional Kaluza-Klein formulation, providing another
non-trivial consequence of our formulation.
We believe that the formulation, methodology and the results in this paper will open a
new avenue for investigating M-theory [9], M-2 brane [2], or other extended objects.
This work is supported in part by NSF Grant # 0652996.
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